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TOHOLD VESPER
S P R I N G G R I D Former Lynx Student Appointed
G A M E CARDED Vice Consul To Singapore, India
FOR SATURDAY Allen Haden Rturns Ti * -

Two Teams End Week's
Work With Tilt

At 2:30

The "Whites" and "Reds" will
tangle tomorrow in their second grid
tilt on Fargason Field at 2:30 p. m.
The teams have had good weather this
week, and should be in shape to put
on a good scrap. Judging from last
Saturday's scrimmage, the battle
should be a "honey."
Coach Haygood announced that

spring training will continue for about
five more weeks if the weather con-
tinues good. Time will be added on,
however, for all days missed on ac-
count of the weather.

Several of the seniors will be on
hand, and there is a chance that some
of them will see some action. Spec-
tators may be given an opportunity
to see High run again, or perhaps
some of the linesmen will play. Coach
Miller often takes a hand in the
frays.

The battle for places on the two
teams is at a high pitch. Wilson,
Barnes, Crosby, and Forman are re-
ceiving competition from Hawkins, a
freshman, at end. The yearling backs,
Whittaker, Mann, Mays, Harwood,
Jones, and Jordan have been showing
up well, and are relieving the coaches
worries about backs.
In the line, Benton, Lloyd, Lump-

kin, Haygood, and Dix are doing nice
work. Tapp, who is also a back, is

u playing nice ball and is developing
into a good punter.

START WORK
ON NEW LODGE

Survey For Foundation Of
S. A. E. House

After a week's delay, due to bad
weather, the contractors started sur-
veying for the foundation of the new
S. A. E. lodge at the beginning of the
week.

The contractors plan to start pour- I
ing concrete by the first of next week,
and if no further rains and bad weath-
er occur, the stone work will be start-
ed by the end of next week.

The fraternity is planning to have
the house completed by the end of
April or perhaps earlier, A house-
warming and dedication ceremony
will be held sometime near May I.

Orient, Land of
His Birth

After a long period of absence from
the land of his birth, Allen Haden,
former Southwestern student and
brother of Professor Eric Haden, is
going back to the Far East as a vice
consul. He recently left for the Orient
where he will assume the American
vice consulship at Singapore.

Haden was a prominent figure on
the Southwestern campus from 1926
to 1929. Coming with his family to
Memphis some few years ago, he at-
tended Southwestern. He was an out-
standing figure in debating, dramatic,
and literary circles of the college.
He was one of the students who be-
lieved that the students should have
some outlet to their philosophical
views and was one of the organizers
of the Nitist club.

He recently spent two months in
Spain where he was a member of the
American delegation to the consulate
at Madrid and to attend the world
radio convention which was held
there.

Haden attended the diplomatic
school in Washington three years ago
and his first assignment was the post
of clerk in the consulate in Genoa,
Italy. After some months of service,
he was appointed vice consul.

Allen was born in Kiangyin, China,
in 1908, his parents being missionaries
in China at that time. He spent the
early years of his life there and later
lived in Germany and other Euro-
pean countries.
Photo shows Haden aboard the S. S.

Exeter en route from Gibraltar to
East of Suez with his final destination
Singapore.

Beta Sigs Initiate
Five New Members
Beta Sigma initiated Bob Williams,

Herbert Williams, Curtis Johnson,
Roy Shepherd, and Edmond Hutchin-
son Monday night in the Zeta Tau
Alpha lodge. The initiation was for-
mal. After the ceremony, the actives
and the new initiates adjourned to the
Alamo for refreshments.

STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETS MARCH 3

The Student Council will hold a
meeting on the first Friday in March.
President High says that the dis-
cussion will be on the approaching
April Fool Carnival. Plans for the
big celebration will be discussed and
committees appointed.

r"Average College Student Is More
Religious Than Formerly"-Dr. Lacy

Students Are Thinking More Seriously Than In Pre-
vious Years. Fact Has IncreasedScholarship

Dr. Ben R. Lacy, who is leading
the services in the week of prayer
that is being held at Southwestern
this week, finds that the college stu-
dents he has come in contact with
are thinking much more seriously
than formerly

Dr. Lacy says, "I would say the
general trenid of student's thoughts
in college circles today is toward the
more serious problems of religious
life. This is due mainly to the fact
that youth sees that without char-
acter and a religious reserve they can-
not go beyond their own narrow
scopes. This fact has also increased
scholarship.

"Judging from the time T went to
Seminary in 1926 up to the present

" time, college students are a great deal
more serious it present." This ob-
servation is made from Dr. Lacy's
visits to various schools, including

Duke and other church colleges which
he visits frequently.

The Southwestern students are not
below the average in this respect. Dr.
Lacy met with the Christian Union
in its regular meeting last Monday
evening. He was impressed with the
idea of a coordinate religious effort.
He was pleased with the efforts being
made by this body of students to
make Christianity as real as football
or other extra curricular activities
sponsored by the college.

The student of today is more se-
rious also because of the depression.
Dr. Lacy says, 'When I was grad-
uated there were twenty-five doors
open to me, where only one will be
open to the graduate of 1933." There
were opportunities to enter the news-
paper world, the teaching field, and
other professions. Now, one has to
be lucky to secure the necessary
"break" which leads to a job.
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INITIAL DEBATE END WEEK OF
IS CARDED FOR PRAYER SERIES
TUESDAY NIGHT AT 5 O'CLOCK

Ly nx Quibblers Meet
Team Of Asbury Col-

lege At 8 O'Clock

Southwestern will open the inter-
collegiate debating season Tuesday
night at 8 o'clock when the Lynx
debaters meet the quibblers from
Asbury College.

The Lynx team will have the af-
firmative side of the question, "Re-
solved, That the United States Should
Cancel All Inter-Allied War Debts."
The Southwestern team will be com-
posed of Henry Oliver and John
Fischbach.

The war debt question has proven
very popular among colleges this fall
and has been recommended by the
Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary
debating society.

DOUBLE DEBATE
On March 10, the Lynx will engage

in a double debate with Union Uni-
versity. One Southwestern team will
meet Union here, and the other Lynx
team will travel to Jackson, Tenn.

Alvan Tate and Robert Walker will
compose the Lynx team to debate in
Hardie Auditorium, while Harte
Thomas and Francis Benton will trav-
el to Jackson for the foreign debate.
Morris Hines and Charles Woolfolk
will serve as alternates for the debate.

Other debates are carded for the
spring season and a northern trip is
also being planned.

Z. T.A. PLAN
SAILOR PARTY

Costume Dance To Be
Thursday Evening

Dr. Lacy To Be Speaker
At Sophomore

Service

The Day of Prayer for Schools and
Colleges will be observed Sunday at
5 o'clock when the third vesper serv-
ice of the year will be held in Hardie
Auditorium. The vesper is being
sponsored by the Southwestern Chrs-
tian Union, and is under the direction
of the sophomore class.

Dr. Ben R. Lacy, president of the
Union Theological Seminary, Rich-
mond, Va., will be the speaker for
the service. The service will bring
to a conclusion the annual week of
prayer observed by the college. Dr.
Wi!liam Orr, professor of Bible, will
preside at the service.

The sophomore committee in charge
of the vesper is composed of McLe-
more Elder, Alvan Tate, Lucien Con-
nell, and Charles Sherman. The com-
mittee is working with the vesper
committee of the Christian Union.
Decorations are in charge of Nell
Davis.

Louis Nicholas, choir director, has
arranged a special musical program
for the vesper. A well-trained male
chorus will furnish the musical inter-
lude for the service. They will ren-
der several unaccompanied selections
as a feature of the program.

Those who will sing in the choir
for the vesper are Richard Thomas,
Herbert Williams, Robert Neill, Wil-
liam Bensberg, Fred Bearden, Clough
Eaton, Robert Pfrangle, Carroll Cloar,
John Streete, Toxey Fortenberry,
Ned Wright, Prof. Eric Haden, Dr.
Robert Pond, James Gregory, Rodney
Baine, Harold Simmons, Don John-
son. Louis Bornman, Charles Beecher,
L. T. Webb, Thompson Holloway.

FOUR GRIDDERS
The Zeta Tau Alpha crew under LEAVE SCHOOLOffer Farce Wednesday Captain Eugenia Weeks are getting

And Thursday everything in ship-shape for their an- Football T e a m L o s e snual Sailor Party which will be held
"The Government Inspector," a five Thursday night, March 2, in the lodge Good Men

on the campus.
act play, will be presented at the It will be a costume party with the The 1933 Lynx football machine re-
Stable Playhouse on Wednesday and campus "eds" dressed as sailors and ceived a severe jolt with the withdraw-
Thursday. The play 'is being direc- the girls as the Sailors' Sweethearts al from school of Howard White,
ted by David K. Fentress and will be of every port. The Zeta lodge will "Red" McLarty, and Carrol Johnson.

be decorated to represent a ship and "Butch" Love also left. Love hadpresented by the members of the the Royal Collegians will furnish the played his allotment of football, but
Southwestern Players. music. was counted on for track.

The play has been in rehearsal for Guests from the other sororities White and McLarty have entered
the past two months and a good per- will be Martha Chase, Chi Omega; the business world. Carrol Johnsonformance is assured those that attend. Adele Bigelow, Tri-Delta; Louise Cop- is working at his father's dairy. LoveThe leading roles will be portrayed by pedge, Kappa Delta; and Therese did not announce definitely his future
Russell Cross, Alvan Tate, Margaret Canale, A. O. Pi. plans.
Clay Faulhaber, Garrett Ratcliff,Kate Galbreath. Reporter Gives Birdeye

Others who have roles in the play rter Gives Bird's-e e View
are Tom Jones, Eugene Stewart, Harte
Thomas, Eleanor Trezevant, Malline Of Interior Of Tri-Delta House
Lyon, Olivia Reames, William Due-
ease, John Hines, and M. A. L'ightman.

The play Is a Russian farce and was Many New Features In Interior Decorating Embodied
written by Nicolai Gogol. It has been
in the repetoire of the leading dra- In Newest Lodge Onmatic companies of Europe and has
lately been popularized in the United Sororit Row
States.

tpone M eetinThe Tri-Deltas' house is now fin- dressing room and bathroom andPostpone eeting Ished. Though built of the regula- farther down the hall is the kitchen.

Of New Law Club tion stone and in the required style Of course, this will be the most popu-
The meeting of the Law Club, which of architecture, the building 'is dif- lar room in the house, and it has

was scheduled for Tuesday, has been ferent from the other houses on the the "cutest" little folding up ironing
postponed as this is the date of the campus. New features are: the bay board.
Southwestern-Asbury College debate. window in the upstairs room, the is Going back to the stairway, which

As yet no new date has been an- walls of field stone, the balcony, and is opposite the front door, one seesAs yet no new date has been an- walls of field stone, the balcony, and a big coat closet on the landing. Thenounced for the meeting, but it will the a big coat closet on the landing. The
take place sometime in the near future the two story ceiling of the living upstairs is one large chamber whichat which time some Memphis lawyerroom. is to be the hang-out of the "actives"
will speak Memphis law Opening. the front door which is and "forbidden ground" to thepledges.l of heavy oak, one enters a little hall, Here is another closet, the bay win-Tri-Deltas Initiate which runs the length of the house. dow, and the much-talked-of balcony.Tri-Deltas Initiate On the right is the large living room Although they don't know whatInwith its stone fireplace, and on both they are going to do about the fur-sides of the fireplace are the built-in niture, they are going to move in as

The Tri-Deltas held their initiation book cases. Over the door, the bal- soon as they can. Soon afterwards
Wednesday and Thursday night. cony looks down, and the wall is of they are going to have a big opening,Those being initiated are Ruth Smith, wood paneling. Here too, is a back and the faculty, the parents, and
Virginia Alexnder, and iSarabeth door which will some day open on a students are all invited to come onFarmer. The pledges were the first to terrace, over to see the newly completed
be initiated In the new house. On the left side of the hall is the house.

SUNDAY
~

ALLEN HADEN

PRESENT PLA Y
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Merely a 1it
Of Nonsense4

"Now, boys," said the Scotch pro-
fessor, "if you'll put a few crazy
answers on your exam papers, I can
eil tem to a magazine for two ,un-

dred dollars each."
* * *

"Ho, vassals, throw this knave
into the lion's pit!"

"Throw him into the den, my
lord, not in the pit."

"Forsooth, and why knave?"
"Because pit's such a horrid

word, lord."

HE WAS ONLY THE COWBOY'S
SON, BUT HE SURE COULD
SLING THE BULL.

* * *

"You say that your wife presented
you with twins this morning?"

"Yes, she has such an overhearing
disposition."

* * *

In an asylum two worthies, named
Sandy and Tam, formed a plan to
make their escape. Sandy said to
Tam:

"Bend doon and I'll get on yer
back and get on the tap o' the wal
and haul ye cop."

Sandy got on top of the wall and
slid down the other side, saying:

"Tam, I think yell better bide
anither fortnight, for ye're no near
sane yit."

* * * la
Fathet-"This thrashing I'm going'
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to give you, Clarence, will hurt me lut it ot Vorirn Lie
more than it wal you." just a BiItDo m Lf

Clarence-"Well, Pop, don't be too l 4 - -. "-"-- "-". ..-'.._''" ..-..- -.
rough on yourself. You ain't been ROBB HALL STEWART HALL
feeling so well lately."

"THERE AIN'T NO JUSTICE,"I Ed Turner, who has been cofvales- No more shall the "moon" shine
SAID THE HORSE THIEF AS HE 'ing from an attack of scarlet fever is in old Stewart. Howard White has
SHOT THE JUDGE, expected back the latter part of this succumbed to the depression and has* * * returned to the wilds of his belovedweek. Ed was removed to the Isola- Delta. "Red" McLarty and Butch

,Merchant-"And u about thetie, tion Hospital to prevent a possible Love have also left the midst ofMr. McCollum, do you want a
long one or a short one?' 'epidemic. It is understood that he privileged residents of this famed in-

"Big 'Un"-"Very long. You has fully recovered, but has been kept Stitution. Au revoir, boys.
know I grow out of things so in the hospital as an added precauton. Quite a commotion was caused here
quickly." With the very first signs of spring, in Stewart last week when all the

* * * Gene Stewart, Hinky Jones, John empty rooms were cleaned out. Ole
"What is the shape o a kiss?" Baker, and other Robbites were seen Stewart seems quite deserted now.
"Elliptical." (A lip-tickle.) trailing from the dormitory all diked Our inimitable Harold High, not

*.* out in tennis togs. A bit of compe- content with crashing into the movies,
"if thirty-two degrees is the l tition ;s promised the many stars who has gone society on us. We see verylf

freezing point, what is the squeez- reside in adjoining Calvin Hall for the little of Newton now. It seems that
ing point?" spring tournaments. H. S. George is he prefers Willett to University.

"Two in the shade." being seen putting about more than There has been a regular plague of
* * * usual on his proud two-wheeled motor. honey-bees troubing Stewart. Even

"Did you hear about Riley Mc- l He says this balmy weather is par- Toxey has been bitten, and Razz has
Gaughran drinking some sulphuric ticularly good for motorcycling. Bill passed completely beyond all hope.
acid by mistake?" Gammage. Julio Robinson, and Fred J" O. Wallis and Glenn Gates, how-

"Kill him?" Bearden constitute the membership of ;ever, have thus far remained true to
'No. The only thing he noticed a Guy Lombardo club, which holds (the girls back home.

was that it made holes in his hand- regular and well-attended meetings in Jack Crosby was AW.O. L. over
kerchief every time he blew his nose" "Shorty" Simmons room every time the weekend-some say it was a con-

* * * the Royal Canadians come slithering vention and some say it was a girl.
THEN THERE IS THE AB- through the ether. A general exodus 'Uncle" Jimmy Ilaygood is organiz-

SENT-MINDED PROF WHO FOR- was made Saturday night, when Tom 'mg a "Dear hlunt" Club, and among
GOT TO WRITE A $3.50 TEXT- Mills, Tom Woods, Harvey Heidel- its charter members are noted Ned
BOOK TO SELL IllS CLASS. berg, along with Bill Pickens, Murray Wright, Bill Hawkins, and, of course,

* * * 'Rasberry, Alex Gil~am, and "Chic- Harold High.
Sally Griffin: "What beautiful ken" High from Stewart all went out Benton and Streete are still working

roses! Why isn't there still a little to the Casino and heard Bennie to uphold the scholastic standards of
dew on them?"' Moten's Symphony play "Opus in Stewart, with fair success.

John Jordon (blushing furiously): Brass." This distinguished group of
"Yes-but I'll pay it before long." critics were in wild acclaim over his* * * masterful renditions. Frank Goodlett CALVIN HALL

Mr. McMahan: "Who was here to and Harvey Hedelberg are contem-see 'you last night, Nell?" plating a trip to Mardi Gras on the Sickness again invades Calvin Hall!see ou ast igh, Nel?"The boys were not content with hay-Nell: "Only Boyce, father." 26th. They will accompany John ing one pati ent thfom fEa"Wel, ellBoye tat he eftherHines and several others from South- ing one patient in the form of Earl"Well, tell Boyce that she left her Hnsadsvrlohr rmSuh etr.BbPrnlwohsbe Christian; therefore there had to bepipe on the piano." western. Bob Pfrangle, who has been other one, this time Joe McCor-* * * ill for several days, is back at his ho -is te wit a light
place ushering the proud patrons of mick who s afflicted with a lightA sufferer who lives close to a Neely Hall to their tables. Wylie case of measles.

railroad yard in the suburbs wrote) Jones is aspiring to bigger and better Russell Cross has been very busy
the following to the railroad com-guitar playing. He is practicing dili- during the past week preparing forpany complaining about the racket gently and is seen puttering out to

takeniteia Club's visit to Tunicamade by a switch engine: take lessons every now and then.ext month to conduct one of the
Gentlemen: Why is it that your Watch your place, Mr. Nick Lucas. Sunday worship services. Personally,switcb engine has to ding and The "tall" tale of the week has to do we would enoy seeing Russell in thedng and fitt and spit and bang with Frank Oliver Goodlett having to pulpit.
and hiss and pant and grate GId kneel to take his weekly wash. It Max Usrey can be seen hurryinggrind and ,puff and bump and seems that the showers do not hit around the campus almost any timechug and boot and toot and whis- of the day with his new idea fortie nd wee' andjarand erk but part of his be-lengthened torsotie and whee and ar and jrk starting anyone in a business of hisand howl and snarl and pu/f and own. The problem is to sell a cer-growl and thump and boom and EVERGREEN HALL tain number of fountain pens which
clash and jolt and screech and will net the seller a handsome profit;snort and siarl and slam and Mary Mac has a visitor none other or at least that is what Max says.throb bduf roar and rattle and than Depression, the cutest little gold I /
yell ' d snwke and smell and fish ever seen. He's quite a pet and - _ __ __ __ __

shriek like, bell all night long" seems to enjoy the life in the dorm Educators To Seek* thoroughly. His chief pastime seems
"ANOTH E R COMBINATION to be dancing (that's what Mary calls Educational Needs

SHOT," SAID THE CO-ED AS SHE it) to the radio.
LEANED TOO FAR OVER THE Tom Mills has been seen over here Minneapolis, Minn.--When the Na-
BILLIARD TABLE, three times during the last week and tional Eduction Association meets in. *** everyone seems to be getting worried convention here this week, one of theincluding his roommate who is con- recommendations it will receive will"Son I'm raidt I h il not see you sidered a fixture by now, be that a national fact-finding com-
in .e, si the father to his e1- Several' people are getting worried mittee be set up to determine the es-over T. W, She has mysteriously, sentials of education."Why,'what haec you been doing disappeared on the last two Sunday S. D. Shanialand, executive secretarynow, *p a. afternoons and does not return util of the association's -departmet of

" * t r R quite late. ' superintendence, said that the com-"SJtr lones, !"se ta up, a And-who is the young gentleman mittee had concluded -that "the de.-coletetio, JI' de benefit of our who is so willing to give any. kind termination of what kind of educationworthy pstzi<h Yor know, he's of adve on matters concerning the shouil be offered and what groups ofS ie iai m ' ufo, "to tJake a c icurch heart? He speaks like a person"that chililrei should be permittd to-atdryai. in' Mobifeu an'. the thought has' hd :experience when he comes tend schools Are niatters *lch shoudu V d ~t'toketIser and give him a . over and tries to help anyone of,.the be deermhed by.h ire patip#p .citiguulith' a ionin .cq; dtht' having trouble. : sa whole."
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Spare Th Rod?I Are You "No",,Says Court
Listening? Rural Hall, N. C-It was recently

decided by a magistrate's court here
Initiations have taken up a lot of that a teacher has a right to whip atime this week, the Chi 0's, the child the second time if the pupil

A. 0. Pi's, the Beta Sigs and the says the first whipping did not hurt.
Kappa Sigs held their initiations the A ten-year-old boy was whipped byfirst of the week.-l hear that Har- a teacher. He told another pupil it
vey Heidelberg thinks that Deedie did not hurt. He got a second whip-
McConnell is really something-The ping for his statement.two Gautiers like New Orleans so Parents of the child had the woman
well that they are going back tomor- teacher haled into court. The court
row.-Lewis Graeber certainly is dismissed the case against the teacher.
dreamy eyed over Alice Allen.

I hear they sat for two hours drink-
ing a cup of coffee at the Rex Grill PHOTOGRAPH SUN
the other night. Fo' heavens sake.- SPOTS IN MADRIDI see Mary Jane Stimson and "Dis-
ney" Strickland together constantly; The largest sun spots on record,
it seems to be quite a case covering an average of 77.(X10 square

Sara Naill was given the A. . P: miles each, have been photographed
ring. Congratulations, Sara-Raford in the last few weeks at the astronomi-
Herbert seems to be quite that way cal observatory in Madrid.
about Willie Laura Hungerford. My,l "Do you think your son will re-My.-AII Martha Shaeffer talks about Jmember anything he's learned at col-is Don Johnson, it must be grand.- lege?"I hear Edna Barker is going to the "Well, I hope not."
Phi Chi dance Saturday night. Whoj ______ ____________
is the attraction, Edna? I

The K. A's are plann ng a banquet
the middle of March.-The S. A. E.
pledges certainly were working hard W R E 'Tuesday, cutting trees and every-
thing-Saw Roder Trigg and Zelda
O'Brien out at school the other day Opening With Preview
-Saw "Chicken" reading a society
book the other day. Friday Night, Feb'y. 24

The K. D.'s are giving a bridge
party at the Casino Saturday-
What's this I hear about Room 47, Feb'y. 25, Thru March 1
Stewart Hall?-You ought to hear
Clough Eaton say "Poop-poopie-doop- Warner Bros.
ie-doop."

I hear that Beverley Buckingham Greatest Spectaclespends all his time at Miss Hutchi-
son's. If you want to see a face "42nd Street"really get red, ask Anne Galbreath
about that quail dinner -she went to I 16 Stars Including
-and it has nothing to do with who
brought the quails. Warner Baer

---------- Babe Daniels
Oliver Cobb: "Do you know, angel George Brent

face, each night I write my thoughts Una Merkeldown in a little book."
Helen Gordon: "Fie, fie, little rose- Ruby Keeler

bud, and how long has this pro-
ceeded ?" You'll say it's the Greatest of Alt

"Nigh onto foah years, sugar Pictures of the Musical andplum." Talking Pictures
"Gracious, and you must have the

first page practically full."

THU., FRI., SAT., FEB. 23, 24, $5
WEEK OF FRIDAY, FEB. 24

The Paramount-Liberty Magazine
You Ain't Heard Nothin' Yet, All-Star Story-Folks!

AL JOLSON THE
in WOMAN

The First Picture Ever Done in C C U
"Rhythmic Dialogue" A E fl

'Hallelujah, I'm a Bum' By Ten World Famous Authors
with with

Madge Evans NANCY CARROLL
Harry Langdon CARY GRANT
Frank Morgan JOHN HALLIDAY

A United Artists Picture

JUNIOR FEATURES JUNIOR FEATURES
Charny Chase Comedy Lloyd Hamilton Comedy"Fallen Arches" y___

Sport Champion Betty Boop Cartoon
Curiosity

Metrotone News Paramount Sound News

COMING - MON. - TUES. - WED.
"KING OF THE JUNGLE" "MEN MUST FIGHT FORwith Frances Dee, Buster Crabby WOMEN"

Open I1:46-2Sc till 6:30, then 4Oc
Childrsn Oc Open 11: 48-15c till 6:30, then 30c

Children 10e

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to

- prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphs Power & L ight Company
The Memphs Street Rilway Co.

I
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Bobcat Cage Team
Defeats Ramblers
Stop 32 Game Winning

Streak
The Bobcat cagers accomplished

Some thing that only one other team
has done this year. Monday night,
they defeated the Beauregard "Ram-
blers" in a basketball game 38 to 31.
The "Ramblers" had won 32 games
in a row before the freshmen stopped
their winning streak.

Young Wallace was high point man
for the yearlings with 14 points. Mays,
Barefield, Owens and Raberry also
played well. The freshmen quintet
Will continue to play as long as they
can secure games, as they will be the
nucleus for next year's varsity cage
squad. 4

Dean Noe To Speak
To Episcopal Club

The Episcopal girls' club has in-
vited Dean I. I. Noe, of St. Mary's
Episcopal Cathedral, to speak to the
group at the next meeting of the
club. fie will speak on the founding
of the Episcopal Church.

The club also voted not to join
with the other Episcopal clubs in the
city.

GIRLS REJECT
NEW SORORITY
Decide No Need for Jew-

ish Organization
The Woman's Panhellenic council

this week discussed plans for the
starting of a Jewish sorority on the
campus. They discussed the advis-
ability of establishing the new order
among the sororities now listed. The
Panhellenic voted that it was not
advisable.

A letter was received from a promi-
nent Jewish sorority asking their
opinion on the subject. The council
decided that the number of Jewish
students on the campus did not war-
rant any serious thought on the mat-
ter, and voted that it be put off
until there was a sufficient number
of students attending this college to
comprise one.

Sara Naill Given
A. O. Pi Ring Award

Sara Naill was awarded the A. 0. Pi
ring Monday night for being the best
all-round pledge of the sorority. Miss
Naill was the president of the pledge
group,

The ring is presented each year to
the girl which the actives think is the
best all-round pledge.

-

Freshettes. Sophs
Win Class Games
Fast Games Unreeled In

Girls' League
The girls basketball games are still

going on and the class games that
were postponed last Friday have at
last been played.

The seniors gave the sophs a hard
fight and the score was in their favor

until the last quarter of the game.
Final score was 18-16 in favor of the
sophomores.

The freshettes defeated the juniors
Tuesday and piled up a 33 to 9 score.
Marjorie Strattman played well for
the freshettes as did Mary Merhle.

Lineup:
Sophomores 18 Poi. Seniors 16
Gordon F Weeks
Coppedge -------- F- - Porter
M acNicol ---- J.C. ------------ -_ Brett
Stanage -_---S---------S.. Markham
Johnson G --------- ---- -- Davis
Hartmann G -------------------- M iller

Freshettes 33 Pos. Juniors 9
Strattman --- -- Hyde
M erh e -------------- F.. ------------- K. Davis
M. Davis -- J.C.------- Stratton
Naill --- -S.C.-urch
Watson G. - - - Lyon
McCord C. Hubbard

"Oh, I say ole man. You drank
the wrong medicine; you quaffed the
horse liniment."

"Oh, dear me what an ass I am."

K.D.'S.LOSE TO
CHI 0'S, 17 TO 12
Go Into Tie For Sorority

League Lead
The Chi Omegas went into a tie

for the sorority league leadership
Wednesday afternoon when they de-
feated the Kappa Delta sextette by
the score of 17 to 12.

The game was well played and fast
from start to finish. The K. D.'s made
a second half spurt and came close to
winning but a final rally by the Chi
O's gave them the margin of victory.

I lelen Gordon was high scorer wth
12 points to her credit.

Lineup:
Chi Omega 17 Pos. Kappa Delta 12
Gordon ---.------ . _-- F. . -... Jennings
Henning ------.-.--- _ F --------------. MacNicol
McMahan -_----.__ J.C...........K. Davis
Burch -.------------- _-- S.C ____--------- M. Davis
Hyde- .------------------- G. --------------- Hubbard
Cavett .------------- G. --.----------- Coppedge

Substitute-K. D.: Shaeffer.
Referee-Louise Stratmann.

Vernon Pettit Goes
To Volunteer Meet

The Southwestern Christian Union
at its regular meeting in the private
dining room of Neely Hall, Monday,
voted to send Vernon Pettit to the
annual student Volunteer conference
at Maryville, Tenn.

Josie, the lovely trapeze artist, stands upon a small platform.
At the will of the magician she leaps twenty feet into the air I ' T7
to reach her trapeze. She uses no ropes, no ladder! A phe-
nomenal leap for a woman.,,. or a man! ilFV D

EXPLANATION:
Josie didn't jump ... she was sprung! The twenty-foot leap
is not dependent on Josie's ability, but on a powerful spring
mechanism hidden beneath the stage which propels the artist
upward through the air. The force is so violent that the lady
wears a light steel jacket which protects her from injury as
she starts her astonishing leap.

... ITS MORE FN TO 70
Magic has its place... but not in ciga-
rette advertising.

Consider the illusion that there is
a mysterious way to give cigarettes a
superior "flavor."

EXPLANATION. Cigarette flavor can be
controlled by adding artificial flavor-
ings. By blending. And by the quality
of tobaccos used.

Cheap, raw tobaccos can be "built
up" or "fortified" by the lavish use
of artificial flavorings.

Such magic, however, seldom holds
the audience. Your taste finally tells
you the truth.

The cigarette flavor that never stales,
never varies, never loses its fresh ap-
peal, comes from mild, ripe, fragrant,
more expensive tobaccos.. .blended to
bring out the full, round flavor of each
type of leaf. It's the quality of the to-
bacco that counts!

It Is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco exerts, that

Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
any other popular brand.

Because Camel actually pays.millions
more every year for choice tobaccos,
you find in Camels an appealing mild-
ness, a better flavor.

And Camels taste cooler because
the welded Humidor Pack of three-
ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cellophane
keeps them fresh.

__NO TRICKS
UTST C OSI'ZJIRR
TOBACCOS

II A Mh.TCULIs $ BLIND
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SCIENTISTS TO
HEAR DR HALL
Optometrist ToSpeak At

Wednesday Meeting
The science club will meet Wednes-

day evening at 8 o'clock In room 203
in the science hall. The speaker for
the meeting will be Dr. J. M. Hall,
noted local optometrist. Dr. Hall will
speak to the club on "'he Optics of
the Eve."

The club has invited nine students

to try for membership in the club.
'hose invited to write are Jacob Dan-
iciger, D. P. Edmunson, Charles
Maxey, David Silcock, Joe Gordon,
Roland Kilcreas, George Roy, Vernon
Pettit, and J. B. Breazelle.

These students will write a thesis
on any subject which they desire The
thesis will be submitted to a member-
ship committee of the club and they
will decide if the student is eligible
for membership. The membership
committee is composed of Robert Orr.
chairman, William Hunt, Scudder
Smith, Riley McGaughran.

"Where yuh goin'?"
"Fishing."
"What fer?"
"Oh, jest for the halibut."
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NON-FRAT WIN
CAGE TOURNEY
Trim Kappa Sigs In Finals

Score 16 to 12

The Non-Frat basketball team won
the inter-fraternity basketball tourna-
ment sponsored by the Boosters club
Wednesday night by defeating the
Kappa Sigma, 16 to 12. The victory
gave the Non-Frat one leg on the
intramural cage trophy.

The game was very fast and well
played with the score tied often.
With one minute left to play the
Non-frat team made a field goal to
give them a 14-12 margin, and then
sank a crib shot as the final whistle
sounded.

Pickens and Barnes tied for high
scoring with six points each. Both
played good games for their teams.
The Non-Frat displaces the A. T. O.
as fraternity champs. The A. T. O.'s
have won the title for the past two
years.

Lineup:
Non-Fret 16 Pos Kappa Sig 12
Pfrangle 2 - F - Wright 2
Fischbach 4 ------- F. Hawkins
Barnes 6 -------------- C.---.........Haygood 2
McColum 2 ---- -_ G _______ Kimbrough 2
Hill 2 _----- ------- G .- .---- _---- Pickens 6

Substitute-Holcombe.
Referee-Harold High.

SEMI-FINALS

Lineup:
Kappa Sigma 18 Pos. S. A. E. 9
Wright 2 _------------ F. ------------- Bearden 5
Pickens 2 __.---- _--- F. Jones
Haygood 4 C. -------- Graeber
Crosby ------------- G. ___------------- Baker 2
Hawkins 6 ._.________ G. _------------ Gates 2

Substitutes: Kappa Sigma-Kimbrough
4, Robinson. S. A. E.-Woolfolk, Ca-
lame, Woods.

Referee-Cotton Perrette.

Non-Frat 9 Pos. A. T. . 5
Pfrangle 5 ____- F. -______ A. Edington
F'lschbach - F. . Huckabee 1
Barnes 2 C. _------- D. Edington
McCollum 1-.--- G_----_--------____Durant 1
H ill 1 ----- ------------ G. ----------. H ebert

Substitutes: Non-Frat-Holcombs. A.
T. O.-Moss 2, Sherman. Daimwood 1.

Referee-Herbert Newton.

"REDS" WIN IN
GRIDIRON GAME
Defeat "Whites" By

Score Of 6 To O

Last Saturday the "Reds" licked
the "Whites" 6 to 0, in a spring grid
game, but they had to call on "Chic-
ken" High. last season's captain, and
Art Womble to turn the trick.

The scrimmage was exceptionally
close and hard fought. Both teams
had advanced up and down the field
several times, but had been unable to
penetrate the opposing goal line. A
punt was grounded on the six inch
line.

It was at this point that High and
Womble entered the game. They
carried the ball down the field and
High went over for a touchdown.

Chi 0's Induct 12
Pledges Into Group

The Chi Omegas held their formal
initiation ceremonies Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday nights of this
week at the Chi Omega lodge. The
order of the initiations was based on
the grades of the pledge exam.

Those initiated Monday were: Anne
Sullens, Ann Brown Taylor, Susie El-
len Knowlton, Bernice Cavet, and
Edna Barker. Those initiated on
Tuesday were: Virginia Fisher, Nell
McMahan, Priscilla Painter, and
Hope Brewster. Those on Thursday
were Cornelia Henning, Martha Chase
and Alymarie Pearson.

Postpone Party
Due to the Week of Prayer services

which have been held during the
week, the Zeta Tau Alpha Sailor
Party has been postponed until next
week.

Cagers Can't

Name Leader
The Southwestern basketball

team is in an unusual predica-
ment. There is not a single
letterman back to elect as a
captain for usext year. High,
Newton Capt. Knight, Perrette,
Love have played their alloted
time. Carrol Johnson and
"Red" McLarty failed to return
to school.

A captain will probably be
appointed for the early games
next winter, and a permanent
one' elected later in the season.

TRI-DELTS W I N
SECOND GAME

Defeat Z. T. A. By Score
Of 29 to 6

Lynx Students Give Opinions On
Attempt To Assassinate Roosevelt

Eds and Co-Eds Give Their Ideas As To Why Zangara

NI.
IN

Initi

The Tri-Deltas advanced another Fired At President-Elect. Former Student Mo
step toward their second consecutive An EyeWitness were
basketball championship Monday _was hwhen they defeated the Zeta Tau
Alpha team by the score of 29 to 6. The attempted assassination ofs cards

The defending champions jumped President-elect Roosevelt in Miami or oligarchic government. He be- Marg
off to an early lead and were never last week is regarded with horror by lieves in nothing, as I see him." Gehee
checked. It was the second victory the majority of Southwesternites in- Martha Shaeffer-"lf Zangara had
in as many starts for the 'Tri-Deltas. terviewed briefly by the Rambling succeeded, it would have been the about

Lineup: Reporter. The majority think the greatest calamity that could have be- marke
Tri-Delta 29 Pos. Z. T. A. 6!assassin a murderous fanatic, proven, fallen the U. S. It would cause a Bet
Merhie F. ------------- -- Weeks'
Smith------------_-F--------------Woods as Eleanor 'rezevant says, "by his political upheaval history-making in han
Stanage ---- S.C- -------- Drakeit reu s.
Worthington --... J.C. -.._-----_-- Porter previous attempts on the lives of for- its esults." the in
Lyon --_-_-------_..- G. -_--------_-__ Louckes eign leaders." Clara McGehee-"l think he is rep- identMcColum------ G. ----------- Hartmann Peggy Walker-"[ think he was resentative of a rapidly-growing class

Substitutes--Z. T. A.: Hunt. to theubttts .T.A:Hn.probably crazy. I don't look upon his of people with a 'Down with Roose- the
efforts to kill President Roosevelt velt' slogan. Zangara is only the more The

PIEN R [S as representative of a class of people; radical of a large number who would are: S
A "' A I think it was only the result of an like to see Roosevelt murdered." There

T incensed mentality." Dickie Dunlap-It's tough that it

Coach Stanley Robinson, of Mis- Mary Allie Taylor-"I think the had to happen at this time, if at all. Marg

sissippi College. has announced nine assassination was the desire of Zan- No telling what will happen now, Town
of the ten teams which have been gara to get into the limelight. His perhaps a revolution. It's tough. Pr(
nominated to compete in the annual slf-satisfied expression in the motion that's all."
S. I. A. A. tournament, picture newsreel this week seems to Nelle McMahan-"I think he's a

The teams sure to compete include bear out my belief. He ought to be lunatic and ought to be put in an
Wofford Colege, Erskine College, electrocuted." insane asylum. It's possible that he The
Stetson University, Eastern Kentucky George Cooke-"It is a perfect ex- is just a morbidly fanatic religious of th
Teachers, Western Kentucky Teach- ample of the results of Russian nihil- leader but I think the picture of him work
ers, Centenary, Louisiana Normal, ism. Zangara is against anything that in the newsreel shows that he was Office
Millsaps, and Mississippi College. has to do with democratic, autocratic, just horn crazy." which

NE INITIATED
ALPHA 0. PI

ates Are Honored
With Banquet

nday night, nine A. 0. Pi pledges

initiated after a banquet wh ch
held in their honor. The place-

for the table were made by

aret Tallichet and Clara Mc-

. They vere four line rhymes

ithe person whose place they

ed.
ween courses Elizabeth Ann Ma-

nade a short speech welcoming

nitiates and Ellen Goodman, pres-

of the alumnae chapter, spoke

em also.
enine pledges who were initiated
Sara Nai!, Sarah Isabell Griffin,
:se Canale, Mary Anna Stockard,
or Trezevant, Jane Erskine,
aret Clay Faulhaber, Aubrey
nsend, and Betsy O'Brien.

ofs To Turn In
'F' Grades Tues.

ioffice reports that notification
ose students not doing passing
will be filed at the Registrar's
:eon the last day of the month,
h is Tuesday.

Nkii, that's something about cigarettes
-;') I never knew before

Pd never thought much about what's inside a
Chesterfield cigarette. But I have just been reading
something that made me think about it.

Just think of this, some of the tobacco in Chest-
erfield-the Turkish-comes from 4000 miles away!
And before it is shipped every single leaf is packed
by hand. All because Turkish tobacco is so small
and delicate.

Of course I don't know much about making
cigarettes, but I do know this-that Chesterfields are

ct i r milder and have a very pleasing aroma and taste.
-& oare& -, 2d Betz (rrkr B They satisfy-and that's what counts with me!

3 0 1933. Ioomn & My= Toncco Co.
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